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- Easy-to-Use Interface - Powerful Folder Security - Allowable to Protect Any Type of File - Easy to
Lock/Unlock Files - Two Methods to Lock/Unlock Files - Test Contents Before Lock/Unlock - Support
Advanced Encryption Options - Support Locking Processes - Support Allowing Access to Computer
Owner's Files and Folders - Removes Locks Without Reboot - Allows File to Be Decrypted When a

Password is Not Entered - Support Password-protecting Contents in Any Operating System -
Password-protecting Documents and Folders in Windows XP - Supports Locking and Unlocking of
Volumes or Drives - Encrypts Contents with Standard or Block Password - Encrypts Contents with
Strong or Minimal Password - Requires no installation - Quick and Easy to use - Support Advanced

Encryption Options - Support Locking Processes - Removes Locks Without Reboot - Supports
Password-protecting Contents in Any Operating System - Supports Locking and Unlocking of Volumes

or Drives - Support Advanced Encryption Options - Support Locking and Unlocking of Folders -
Encrypts Contents with Standard Password - Encrypts Contents with Strong Password - Requires no

installation - Allows Password to be Removed - Support Advanced Encryption Options - Support
Locking Processes - Support Locking and Unlocking of Folders - Support Decrypting Contents Using

Standard or Block Password - Support Decrypting Contents Using Strong Password - Supports Locking
or Unlocking Volumes or Drives - Requires no installation Fantastic GroupShark-13 Rating: 5 / 5

GroupShark - 13 is a software to secure your files from other people. It will password protect all type
of files such as.jpg,.mp3,.rar,.exe, etc. It will prevent other people to access your files with its secure
encryption. Besides all this, it can also encrypt files with strong password so that only you can open

the file. Another very useful feature is that you can share the file with friends so they can easily
access the file. This feature makes it more safer to use. There is no doubt about the fact that the

product called GroupShark-13 is a very useful and powerful password protecting software that can
secure your files. It has both function to encrypt and password protect files. Besides all these,
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Joistix Photo CD Content Backups gives you an easy to use program that will backup any of the
photos, movies or any other content you have on your computer. Since it is powered by a 64MB

memory card you don't even need an extra memory card to store the backup. You can even backup
multiple hard drives at the same time. This free to download software is a simple 2-panel backup

application that can restore all backup files, including pictures, movies, music and documents, in a
couple of clicks to a self-developed formatted external hard drive or directly to a network folder. It
can also use internet connection to store backup files. This utility can provide you with a one-way
recovery method, which makes it possible to completely restore the system to its previous state,

even if your system is unusable due to virus infection or accidental deletion. Version 1.3.0.0 is a very
fast and easy to use application. It offers complete data backup and recovery solution and can work
with both single and multiple drives. This powerful software allows you to create and run one-way
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images or windows backup, repair/restore installation, restore program, backup Windows registry,
backup System Properties, backup Microsoft folder or backup any folder on a disk. It has two wizards,
a one-way restore wizard and a software restore wizard. You can also use the backup feature to burn

or capture video and DVD. Start your PC with a new outlook using a bootable USB stick. The live
desktop will appear with a few moments. Custom-built on bootable USB, will will automatically-detect
your Windows and Linux installation. You will be guided through an intuitive and easy-to-use wizard.
You can remove the Windows registry that is already infected and the potentially dangerous rootkit
files, as well as restore the Windows startup in order to protect your computer against such threats.

Mirai is a powerful but easy-to-use Malware Removal Tool. The application detects and removes
various malicious software, including viruses, Trojans, spyware and adware. The Malware Detection
Engine is based on the award-winning engine of the award-winning Windows Defender, which has a
perfect rating from Microsoft. It is updated automatically so the software is always kept up-to-date.

This is a free to try port of the OCR software created by Octave Inc. OCR (Optical Character
Recognition) is a computer vision technology 3a67dffeec
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Download the latest version of PocketFM Pro v6.1.4 for Windows from Soft4Media official website.
PocketFM Pro v6.1.4 update is a free and safe download. PocketFM Pro is a completely redesigned
powerful MP3 Player. PocketFM Pro has many new features, speed and design with a simple and
clear interface. You can also sync to your Google Contacts, and with other popular cloud services.
The new Player now supports files larger than 20 GB and it is faster to load files in the background.
Personalize the Interface with the Customizer, which can add tabs, folder and file menus. Ability to
organize your music by Playlist, Favorites and Moods. Quick Search: Search your Music collection by
artist, title or album. Automatic song identification, now with high accuracy. Thanks for using
PocketFM Pro. Features of PocketFM Pro v6.1.4 : * Playback controls* Connect to Google Contacts*
Play music* Fast and efficient* Improved speed on large media files* Customize your playback with
tabs and folders.* Organize your music by Playlist, Favorites and Moods.* Create Playlists and use
them to browse your collection.* Undo/Redo list, edit and delete items* Shuffle all folders and
playlists* Retain folder hierarchies* New music card design.* Notepad* Optimized for Windows XP
and Vista* New MP3 Player interface* New Player colors* Support for Windows 2000, Windows XP,
Vista* Support for.mp3 files larger than 20 GB* Speed improved* Bug fixes What's new in this
version: PocketFM Pro v6.1.4 : * Updated interface with many new features If you love your
smartphone, you should try out the best iBall Slider for Android. iBall Slider is an application that lets
you change the resolution of the iPhone screen, as well as rotate it around a specific point. This
application is a free download, and you can get it directly from the download section of this site. The
best iBall Slider for Android comes with a simple and clean interface, which is easy to use for both
the beginners and for those who are more experienced. It is possible to lock or unlock the resolution
of the display, as well as rotate it around a specific point. This is not an application that you should
install just because it’s free. The interface of this application is accompanied with an intuitive

What's New in the?

Deletezilla is a reliable full-featured file shredder, that combines an extremely fast shredding
algorithm with an ingenious shredder registry cleaner. It will help you permanently protect your PC's
registry entries and remove any traces of data that might have been un-intentionally left behind.
This action will secure your system forever. RemoveID is a powerful and easy to use tool for
removing short tracks from your CD/DVD discs. It searches for all your CD/DVD tracks and removes
them, thus protecting your copyright. Once the operation is done, you can either insert a new disc or
burn that one with new tracks. The new tracks can be copied to a blank CD/DVD disc. In the
meantime, the program will create a copy of the original tracks on your computer hard-disk.
CryptShred is a unique and easy-to-use program which helps you remove files and folders that you
want to protect. It allows you to specify a password to your protected files, which will help you keep
them private. This great tool is useful for people who need to remove sensitive files such as medical
records, financial records or confidential files. Tunecam is a handy tool for recording your own
screen. You can record your screen in numerous ways, capture video files, or even record sound to
your media player directly from your screen. The program allows you to record at any angle, and it
can easily capture your screen with mouse pointer in the center of the window. Besides, the program
is easy to use and does not cause any system performance loss. So, you can record video files while
you play any game, without messing your computer. Tunecam is a handy tool for recording your own
screen. You can record your screen in numerous ways, capture video files, or even record sound to
your media player directly from your screen. The program allows you to record at any angle, and it
can easily capture your screen with mouse pointer in the center of the window. Besides, the program
is easy to use and does not cause any system performance loss. So, you can record video files while
you play any game, without messing your computer. Bestefy is a tool that helps you to easily make a
backup file of any folder on your PC. This program allows you to use a backup file to restore your lost
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files. The backup file also includes all modified properties, permissions, attributes and security
information for your original folders. Bestefy is a
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System Requirements:

* OS: 64 bit Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2008 R2 *
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 3.0 GHz or AMD Phenom X3 745 * Memory: 1 GB RAM * Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460, ATI Radeon HD 4870, or Intel HD Graphics 4000 * Storage: 20 GB available
hard disk space * DirectX: DirectX 9.0c * Network: Broadband Internet connection The Story in 10
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